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FOR SALE
Heating irons, hot plates,

+ plug-in pitchers; very slightly
used and greatly reduced in
cost. May be seen and obtained
through the Happy Housemoth-
ers' Association.

* * *

Trace-em or Erase-em Art 13
sketch tablet. Contains com-
plete series of bewildered drift
wood logs, cloth creases, and
broken plaster horse heads. Pro-
vides viewer hours of amuse-
ment-but must be seen to be
appreciated.

Just acquired: one dozen
wash cloths in assorted colors
and conditions. Discovered dur-
ing mass clean-up project. On
display in room 123, McClintock.

* S *

DON'T PLEAD YOUR NEED-
IT'S GUARANTEED-
TO BLEED!
Just arrived: 973 yards of burnt
orange madras . . the newest
spring shade. Enough to sew
about 400 skirts, the same
amount of shirts, with plenty
left for a dozen generous muu
muu's.

* * e

SPECIAL
Do-it-yourself style kit; In-

cludes one pair weejun inner-
soles (alterable), two colorful
tack-on London Fog labels, and
two dozen yellow oxford cloth
Gant loops.

* * *

WANTED
Several lower halves of in-

cisors, three middle knuckles,
and other appendages; age not
important. Contact shrouded
skeleton -n right rear corner of
Biology 12 Lab 104.
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Ever wonder how they do it?

Fow some people develop the
cnack which permits them to com-plete the last line of a jingle and
win a new red jaguar to buzz
around campus in. Or $5000 a
month; tuition for life?
What are your chances of win-

ling a contest? To help you bet-ter them, here are seven tips col-
lected from judges, big winners ofyesterday, and a contest writing
eacher who says that his grad-
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1. Use "I" and "My" in your ca
entry. Take the personal approach. so
Use warm, informal language ra-
ther than chilly phraseology. at
Here's a winning entry written in
by Mrs. Nita Parks of Pasadena, of
who has won a car, a dog, and F<
a houseful of appliances. This yc
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healthy, we're both happy." see

2. In case you know nothing spt
out dog food watch for contests sp(
which you have the advantage ma
special interest or knowledge. "Si

otball fans, for instance, last one
ar had to pick the winners of ser
ur football games: Texas A & ten
vs. Texas, Michigan vs. Ohio f

ate, Army vs. Navy and Syra- enI
se vs. U.C.L.A. Those con- cot
stants who picked the four win- thi
ng teams had their names en- we
red in a sweepstakes drawing- cor
r 1,068 prizes in all. The top
ize in the contest, a railroad
werman from South Plainfield, us

J., who commented after he ge
d recovered from the shock: vei

Chis is one time that a real sports se

n won a sports contest."
And a New Yorker named Rob- s

t Moses won $25,000 for an
Co

say on highway improvement.
r. Moses was Commissioner of sty
irks for New York City. ag

Not to be discouraging, however, Ca
large majority of contests are

:n by housewives-simply be- us<
use, say judges, they comprise u'h
out 70 per cent of the entrants. stc
Be sure to obey all the con- jin

Rt rules-to the letter. Hundreds t h
thousands of entries get dis- ar<

alified each year because the net

nder hasn't enclosed a label, fir
is gone over the word limit, or of
s misunderstood the problem. Of
you must supply a word to bai

yme with another word-be sure tio
rhymes with that particular ini

ord. Also make the rhyme scan. mi
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arting to work on any contest- an

rst make sure its deadline for De
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ee what the sponsor stresses ly.
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The carry-all for the Carolina jec
llegiate, the Campus Shop, is the gu
re-saving supermarket of the- nos
udent-in-a-hurry...
From nine to five daily, the In no,
or is unlocked to make available !
unending variety of the neces- tas

bies of daily living: umbrellas, ba<
cks, nail clippers . . . also the to
ne-necessities: peanut b a r s, pa)
ekel cigars. St<
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ys in your class work or in
ping you cope with some
niliar physics problem. Then
if you can say it in a brief.
rkling manner. In a contest
mnsored by a shaving cream

ker, one contestant scored with
ives shaving seconds and sec-
1 shavings." And for a diaper
vice contest, the winning sen-
ce was: "Rock-A-Dry-Baby."
. Take plenty of time on your
ries-and don't be easily cis-
traged. Ask others what they
nk about it, spend days or

eks until the Big Inspiration
nes.

Re-phrase-juggle words-
words that sound well to-

her. Watch for chances to re-
se your phrr.ses (saves shaving
onds and second shavings).
e contrasting words (biggest-
allest.) Look for chances to
npound words (hospital-clean).
e assonance and rhyme (more
lage, more mileage, more smil-
?). Transfer ideas (arrest
ncer-wanted for murder).

. Be sincere. (If you don't
the product or don't like it,

y not enter another content in-
ad?) While limericks and
gles are supposed to be funny,
e complete-in-25-words-or-less
usually judged on the unique-

s-aptness-sincerity basis. The
m supplies a "weighted scale"
contest judgment to the Post
fice beforehand, listing, on the
3is of 100 points, what valua-
ns they will give entries. For
tance, in one contest "aptness"
ght count for 30 points, "sin-
-ity," 40 points, etc. Therefore
entry high in the latter quality
ght outpoint one which seems
be more apt than sincere. This
a rather complicated matter-
d the scale chosen is a secret.
fining these words for puzzle-
rposes is chancy; but one mighttke a stab at it by saying that
pt" means "to the point"-hit-
ig the nail on the head-getting
the essence of the matter quick-
"Uniqueness"-that no one else

Dught of the matter in that par-
ular way. "Sincerity" - no

iff, no bluff, no stuff.

us Shop:
permart
t-Made-Simple manuals. Data-
ides, Verb Conjugation Wheels,
vel condensations and reviews.

.F's should be extinct by

30 serve the other literary

tes of the campus, are hard
~ks--from Advanced Calculus
The Memoirs of Cassanova ;

perbacks, from Stop Dieting
irt Loosing to IPerry Mason
Tves thc Cae of The Sun Bath-
e Diary; and magazines: Time
MotorTrend.

rhere are also book markers to
p the chapter place, book coy-
to keep the books clean, and

k ends to keep the books from
ipling off the book shelves.
A~nd those who wish to write
ir own hooks there are com-
te (d-it-yourself kits: every
D noteb)inder, art erasers, pencil
irpeners, pen points, and type-
iter rib)bons.
gew styled blazer patches have
ived, and new bracelet charms
I stationery arrive daily. The
ffed gamecocks which arrived
>ut four weeks ago, were so long
coming because they took so
g to make, and the legs were

rd to stand up, according to
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Carolina's "First Couple" shows tl
recent dance and reception honoring
of the Air Force ROTC. The gala affai
Officers' Club Tuesday, February 26.
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(Editor's note to newcomers: Last
planation-guide to the symbols in the p1

The King's Gambit accepted, a roma

the terror of the nineteenth century, but

by modern analysis.
White M.C.O. line 6 Bla

1. P-K4 P-1
2. P-KB4 gambit pawn P >

3. N-KB3 P-1
4. P-KR4 shattering pawns? P-
5. N-N5 (alt. N-K5) P-I
6. N x P K :

7. P-Q4 striking center P-E
8. B-B4 ch. P-C
9. B x P ch. K-r

10. PxP N-1
11. N-B3
12. B-QB4 P x~

13. R-N1 chi.N
14. Q xP Q x

15. R-N3 R-Bl
16. B-B4B-

Black for the

airs. Daniels, the assistant man-sTrhe Gamecock emblem, ofF'ourse, has found its way onto
swoatshirts in four sizes, five R
styles, andl( sev'en colors; also new

iip)perbags, ashtrays, pins, jewelry,A
eer mugs, salt shakers. piggie si
>anks, and baby b)ibs. s

With any of a variety of dlecals, to
~he emblem can be welded onto
>ulletin hoards, notebooks and achi
aledge paddles. Little carved,
,voodenl, plaster or furry roosters
nake wondlerful gifts. And to
vrap the gifts are paper and rib-ilC
>ons, and greeting cards. There 1.
ire get well cards and April fool's plet-
lay cards. in h

Allegorically, the campus shop 2
nay he called a beehive. The over1
iueen hee sits amidlst her stacks 3.

>f Kleenex and silver trinkets de- plet,
scendling the word of phenomenal of
riHEY. No Exchanges!

...
A

irticle from the campus shop is eligi
t life-long possession. However, avai
~his may be on the leeway that the ori
ihop operates on a "gross profit" min
asis with proceeds designed as tere
University scholarships. att
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ecretarial
raternity
equirements
re you eligible for member-

in Sigma Alpha Sigma?
gmna Alpha Sigma is a Na-
ali Honorary fraternity which
gnizes those girls who have
eyed excellence in the field of
etarial studies.
ualifications necessary for
ihership are as follows:
The student must have comn-

?d at least nine semester hours
usimess courses.

The student must have an
all B average in all subjects.
The student must hav'e comn-

~d at least 15~semester hours
ollege credits.
pplication blanks for those
ble for membership will be
lable in room 408-B, Barnwell,-oom 311 in the Business Ad-
istration building. Those in-
sted are encouraged to inquire
heir earliest convenience.
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